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HCS’s RECENT ACTIVITIES

Below is a summary of activities of HCS and
of some of its committee members since the
last Newsletter in March. Our Committee

Meetings which take place on the evening of the
second Tuesday of the month are open to anyone
who wishes to attend. Please let the secretary
know if you or any of your friends would like to do
so.

AGM 14 May

Synopsis of Chairman’s report
The achievement with highest visibility was again
an exhibition of ideas by Newcastle University’s

MA Urban Design students for the development
of the bus station and surrounding sites, an
exhibition with high topical interest given the
then pending closure of Robbs and the work
being done by NCC and Dysart on the bus sta-
tion under an Exclusivity Agreement. (See
below for reports on the exhibition and on
NCC/Dysart’s ideas.)

Good relationships with NCC are essential to
our ability to monitor and influence the develop-
ment of Hexham. Our objectives are in general
coincident with those of NCC’s development,
planning and regeneration departments. I am
therefore pleased to report that our relationship
with the development and planning department
remains good with them calling us almost as
often as we call them.
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The Planning Process

{You will notice on many pages in this issue pictures of corbels and doorways in
Hexham town centre - just a small indication of our wealth of architectural decoration}
Left: ‘Broken’ pediment - Fore Street

THE EDITOR’S RANT (There have to be some privileges in writing this Newsletter!)

The determination of recent applications for
changes of use to permit a betting shop on
Market Place and an Indian take-away on

Newmans Way have highlighted the process for
determining planning applications.

That process includes:

• public consultation;
• recommendation by a planning department’s 

case officer;
• consideration by the planning committee of 

elected councillors (unless determined under 
delegated powers); and

• possible appeal against the council’s decision.

It could be deduced from recent experience and
from explicit statements by members of the plan-
ning committee that it does not recognise the first
of the above processes, the public consultation.
“Petitions”, or whatever one wishes to call them,
are the result of the public consultation process

and hence part of the determination process,
yet members of the planning committee have
said publicly that their job is not even to recog-
nise them, let alone debate and assess their
merit.

The committee seems particularly reluctant to
vote against recommendations by the officers to
grant permission to applicants, such as major
national companies, who are perceived to have
the resources to go to appeal. The committee is
rightly aware that an appeal will cost the council
manhours at least plus a risk of the appellant’s
costs being awarded against the council. One
could arrive at a view of this risk by obtaining
expert but informal opinion on the likelihood of
such an award. Your Chairman does so but
there is no indication that the committee even
tries. Unless it is prepared to run these risks by
exercising its own judgement and disagreeing
with the officers’ recommendations, regardless
of the perceived power of an applicant, then it
fails the people of Northumberland.

Tim Tatman



Given the financial pressures on all depart-
ments of NCC and the organisational changes
that seem to be continuing, their willingness to
give us time in meetings, telephone conversa-
tions and email correspondence is much appre-
ciated.

In January 2010 our membership level, includ-
ing life, individual, joint and corporate members
stood at about 244, down slightly over the pre-
vious year. Our thanks are due to Colin Dallison
for his hard work in managing our membership
records and subscriptions.

The committee is the servant of the member-
ship. We need members to comment on what
we have done and to offer their ideas as to what
should be the yearly and ongoing focus of the
HCS agenda. HCS needs ideas from its mem-
bers and needs to know what their concerns
are. Please come forward with suggestions for
initiatives for the HCS to pursue, issues to tack-
le, items to be covered in the Newsletter etc.

Financial pressures will inevitably result in local
government and other bodies having to reduce
the attention they can give to matters that inter-
est us. In these circumstances there is an even
greater need for a vigilant and effective civic
society. I believe HCS continues to be viewed
with respect as a body with expertise and a non-
political passion for the future of Hexham and
having a role to play in the development of our
town. We need, however, to increase our mem-
bership, particularly our active membership, so
that we can engage with all the matters that
threaten Hexham. It is a challenging year
ahead.

“The committee is the servant of the
membership. We need members to
comment on what we have done and to
offer their ideas as to what should be
the yearly and ongoing focus of the
HCS agenda”

Election of officers and committee
members

The following were elected:

Chairman Tim Tatman
Vice Chairman Roger Higgins
Hon. Secretary Tim Tatman
Hon. Treasurer Wendy Breach
Committee members Pat Caris

Tim Elliot
Karen Liddle
Ted Liddle
Richard Simons
Paul Wharrier 

Bus station – Students’ MA
Project
(See also the report under Conservation,
Redevelopment and Regeneration)

While little information has been made pub-
lic about the plans NCC and the develop-
er Dysart are considering for the bus sta-

tion site, a more transparent event took place in
May at the Forum Cinema Cafe. For the second
year running the intake of students from the
University of Newcastle Upon Tyne’s Urban Design
MA course used the site as a basis for their design
project. Assisted by Hexham Civic Society mem-
bers, and guided by their tutor Georgia
Giannopoulou, they worked through the winter of
2009/10 to produce models, concept diagrams and
design proposals for the site. 

Their design brief encompassed not only the bus
station site but also the grade II listed Ropery build-
ing, the Marks and Spencer’s car park to the north,
and the Studio nightclub and associated buildings
to the west. The project boundary also included the
Robbs building. In October 2009 HCS committee
members and NCC regeneration staff met with the
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Corbels and architraved shop surround -Chapmans,
Market Street



students, who came from across the UK and
indeed the world, to show them Hexham. We con-
veyed something of the complexity of the site and
its background, while NCC staff explained its
regeneration context.

The students’ brief demanded solutions which cre-
ated a high quality, mixed use development that
“enhanced legibility and connectivity within the
town whilst fitting in with the historic context, and
being in keeping with the current market (in terms
of retail unit sizes, potentially residential and
offices)”. In short they were asked to improve upon
the current poor pedestrian access from the M&S
car park, to consider which buildings in the area to
retain, demolish or redevelop, and to consider the
financial realism of their proposals, all couched
within the need to create a solution that respected
the sensitive historic location of the site and its
importance to the people of Hexham, Tynedale and
its visitors.

The students worked in small groups and honed
their proposals through early spring. On 14th May
members of the Civic Society, Councillors and
NCC staff, and the public were invited to attend the
opening of an exhibition of the student’s work.
Georgia Giannopoulou gave a fascinating presen-
tation on the project, followed by questions from
the audience. This was complemented by the
opportunity for a glass of wine and the chance to
meet the students and discuss their work. With
Scott’s Cafe almost filled to capacity the variety
and sensitivity of the students’ work impressed
many.

The exhibition ran for two weeks with a variety of
models and exhibition boards on display. While the
general public, town Councillors and HCS mem-
bers were in attendance, interest was unfortunate-
ly slight from NCC Councillors and NCC officers.
As in 2009, the Courant gave our exhibition good
coverage.

A 3D model of Hexham proposals prepared by MA
Students

“The Hexham Civic Society would like to
thank Georgia, her University col-
leagues, and participating students who
brought such a wealth of fresh thinking to
Hexham”

A common thread through the work was the
retention of the Ropery and its conversion to
craft/arts workshops with community access.
The hulking ‘Studio’ building found little favour,
and of the half dozen groups presenting was
retained by none. With the Robbs building hav-
ing been flagged up in 2008 for redevelopment
it was also generally considered fair game for
demolition. Various approaches were presented
with a common theme being the creation of a
pedestrian route passing through the site and
exiting on Hall Orchard, offering an alternative
route to Fore Street. 

Broadgates - the narrow lane leading south next
to Watsons Florists and Nichols Bakers -
became a mixed use live/work area, with small
units complementing the existing historic build-
ings in replacement of the Studio  block.

The Hexham Civic Society would like to thank
Georgia, her University colleagues, and partici-
pating students who brought such a wealth of
fresh thinking to Hexham. 

While the students’ work remains theoretical,
we hope that some of its sensitivity and clarity of
vision will influence NCC thinking and ultimate-
ly feed into the actual development of the area. 

The bus station site is likely to be Hexham’s
biggest development opportunity for many
years and a crude solution imposed now will
surely be regretted at leisure.

RH
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A development option as conceived by Jim and Frank, MA
Urban design students



DECLUTTERING 
HEXHAM’S TOWNSCAPE

The clutter of road signs, bollards, thick
painted yellow lines and guard railing on
the streets of Hexham detracts from the

natural beauty of our historic town, and often
does nothing to elucidate to drivers the direction
they should travel, where they might park, or the
rules they should keep to: viz the street signs in
the Market Place, one indicating that
Chollerford is 5 miles away, another indicating
that restricted parking ends 'here', and yet
another pointing down Hallstile Bank to 'park-
ing'! Hexham still has a myriad of unnecessary
"no waiting" signs, even poles with no signs on
them at all.

“The Communities Secretary called on
all local authorities to 'strip back the
streets' so that they become less of an
obstacle course for pedestrians, and
more attractive places to spend time”

So it has been with some delight that Hexham
Civic Society heard the news of Eric Pickles'
directive to local government: "declutter your
streets". In late August, the Communities
Secretary and Phil Hammond, the Transport
Secretary, called on all local authorities to 'strip
back the streets' so that they become less of an
obstacle course for pedestrians, and more
attractive places to spend time. "Our streets are
losing their English character. We are being
overrun by scruffy signs, bossy bollards, patch-
work paving and railed off roads wasting taxpay-
ers' money that could be better spent on fixing
potholes or keeping council tax down. We need
to cut the clutter" said Eric Pickles.

We all know the ugliness and confusion that too
many street signs cause - one recent case in point
is the old signage at the entrance to Wentworth
Car Park which obstructs from view the attractive
new signage indicating 'Town Centre Parking'.
HCS and the pressure group Living Streets have
written to officers in Northumberland County
Council, to press home the Government's directive
about decluttering the streets, to offer our assis-
tance, and to insist that something be done.
Hexham Community Partnership has completed
an audit of unnecessary signage. Anyone wanting
to augment this audit of street clutter should phone
or e-mail Wendy Breach (see contacts page).

WB

CONSERVATION, DEVELOP-
MENT & REGENERATION 

Bus station

“There is however much work to be done
towards reaching agreement with various
bodies such as site owners, bus operators,
highways department etc. before this idea
can be made into a firm plan”

The recommendation for a 12 months exclu-
sivity agreement between NCC and the
developer Dysart was endorsed by NCC’s

Executive in January and the agreement signed 11
May. It was expected that by the end of the agree-
ment period Dysart would be in a position to sub-
mit a planning application. However, we under-
stand that Dysart would like to proceed to a con-
tractual arrangement with NCC before the expiry of
the agreement. This eagerness to proceed might
well be influenced by the large investment and
great improvements being made in Robbs and is
most encouraging.

So, what are the ideas being considered? As far as
we can determine from the Hexham Bus Station
Redevelopment Group (see below), in outline the
bus station would be moved into the M&S car park,
with access for buses via Maidens Walk, and the
existing bus station site fully occupied by retail and
residential units and the pedestrian access
between M&S and Priestpopple. 

The 1995 plan was similar. There is however much
work to be done towards reaching agreement with
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various bodies such as site owners, bus operators,
highways department etc. before this idea can be
made into a firm plan.

The listed status of the Ropery is seen by the
developer and the Group as a major hurdle. Only
by delisting, for which English Heritage has a
process, will any significant changes be possible.
HCS committee was one of the prime movers in
listing the building, but no ideas or funds have
been offered to change this eyesore into some-
thing that makes a positive contribution to
Hexham’s historic environment. We have therefore
offered support in resolving this problem. It is
understood that Dysart have already discussed
this with English Heritage.

Those who visited the students’ exhibition in May
will have noticed that the students had some good
ideas for retaining and using parts of the Ropery
structure or otherwise marking its existence. 

Hexham Bus Station
Redevelopment Project Group

NCC has formed a group to take forward the
proposed redevelopment of the Hexham
bus station site. The members of the group

are officers from the relevant departments of NCC
plus Hexham Town Council and Hexham
Community Partnership. 

The group has a schedule of monthly meetings
and will focus on the following, but has no decision
making powers.

• Facilitating the project in close liaison with the 
developer.

• Working to ensure a development of good 
quality is delivered

• Facilitating appropriate consultation with the 

wider professional community (i.e. English
Heritage) and the community of Hexham. This 
consultation will be undertaken at the appropri-
ate points in the scheme’s evolution and with
the full co-operation of the developer.

The representatives from Hexham Town
Council and Hexham Community Partnership
will report back to their committees, boards, and
the wider community.

In their first quarterly update to the Group
Dysart tabled layout drawings outlining the idea
mentioned above. The drawings showed a safe,
lit, covered walkway between the M&S site and
Priestpopple. Dysart advised that before eleva-
tions are drawn NCC needed to confirm that the
project was acceptable in highways terms and
confirmed that a team was in place to start as
soon as possible after such confirmation was
received.

It was confirmed that once information is
received from the survey, from the conservation
meeting and after elevation drawings are avail-
able NCC would be in a position to go out to
public consultation.

Dysart stated that it is not yet possible to give a
start date for site work as there were many vari-
ables that could influence it.

Loosing Hill still an option

The September meeting of the Project
Group tabled an “Option Appraisal” docu-
ment comparing the Loosing Hill option

with that proposed by Dysart. It seems there are
two main reasons why Loosing Hill has been re-
introduced: 

One is the difficulty buses would have, particu-
larly at peak times, in accessing the M&S site,
and the relative inconvenience and additional
cost of the through bus services (e.g. the
Newcastle-Carlisle buses) having to do so. 

Another is the need to demonstrate to English
Heritage, if work needs to be done on the
Ropery, that Dysart’s proposal has been fully
assessed against other options and shown to
be the only viable solution. The previous study
that recommended Loosing Hill did not include
the option of the M&S site.

TT
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COMMENTS ON 
PLANNING APPLICATIONS

Aselection of planning applications is given
later in this Newsletter. Highlighted below
are those on which we have commented.

“Despite over 1,000 people registering
their opposition, the committee explicitly
chose to ignore the results of the consul-
tation process and accept the officer’s
recommendation to grant permission”

You will be aware from the press that HCS
objected strongly to the loss of retail premises
on the Market Place to a betting shop. Despite
over 1,000 people registering their opposition,
the planning committee explicitly chose to
ignore the results of the consultation process
and accept the officer’s recommendation to
grant permission.

We also objected, along with many others, to
the change of use of premises on Newmans
way to permit an Indian take-away to open.
While not acknowledging that the objections
had any impact on their actions, the planning
committee accepted Cllr. Ingrid Whale’s propos-
al for a site visit which resulted in the committee
deciding that the impact of odours, waste etc.
on the amenity of local residents would be con-
trary to planning policies and justified refusing
permission despite the officer’s recommenda-
tion to grant approval.

This prompts one to question the thoroughness
of the officer’s assessment.

Your Vice Chairman has also objected to the
application to demolish two buildings on the site
of the former workhouse. 

Former Workhouse and
hospital buildings

We are very interested in and watching
closely for development of the former
workhouse buildings on the north side of

Corbridge Road. Although they are not listed, they
are in the Conservation Area, visually attractive
and we wish them not to be demolished but incor-
porated into any development of the site.

The planning application referred to below includes
the following historical information:

“The Hexham General Hospital site on Corbridge
Road is an example of a relatively early workhouse
which was constructed in 1839. At that time it con-
sisted of three parallel 2-storey ranges with a main
administration block linking the 3 at the west end. 

A major phase of expansion at the workhouse took
place between 1880 and 1883, designed by a local
architect JH Morton of South Shields, who
designed many workhouses in the north of
England. This expansion involved the demolition of
the main west range and the construction of a new
administration block with a Master’s House at its
western end, flanked by two new sick wards.
The new administration block included provision
for master and matrons’ rooms, a dining hall,
kitchen, scullery, bakery and six large storerooms.
The work rendered the building capable of housing
up to 300 inmates. 

It continued to house inmates until 1939 when an
Emergency Medical Scheme Hospital was con-
structed immediately to the south of the poor
house. At this time the workhouse buildings were
adopted for administrative use and, following the
introduction of the national health service in 1948,
the site became part of Hexham General Hospital.”

Demolition threat

“..removal of the stone-built building is crit-
ical in ensuring that the yield of the site..”

Aplanning application has been submitted for
the demolition of two buildings on the site.
An extract from the application’s supporting

statement says:

“.......... the demolition of the two buildings is
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Carved corbels - Wardhaughs and Armstrongs on the
Market Place



acceptable in both planning and conservation
terms by emphasising that neither of the buildings
formed part of the original Hexham workhouse
complex buildings, nor contribute positively to
either the character and appearance of Hexham
Conservation Area. In addition, the structural sur-
vey carried out, and included with the submission,
confirms that the 2-storey stone building is also
structurally unsound. Further, it is emphasised that
the removal of the stone-built building is critical in
ensuring that the yield of the site, in terms of resi-
dential units, is maximised in order to ensure the
long-term retention, through re-use, of the original
workhouse buildings.”

The final phrase, underlined by your editor, is no
doubt intended to influence a decision to grant per-
mission. We understand that no demolition can
take place in a conservation area without permis-
sion being granted for whatever will replace the
demolished buildings, but are unaware of any
application for such permission.

Objection

“Buildings which make a positive contribu-
tion to the character or appearance of a
Conservation Area should be retained”

Our Vice Chairman has submitted a person-
al objection to the proposed demolition.
The following is an extract from his objec-

tion:

“The applicant proposes the demolition of the 3.5
storey tower, a significant landmark on the north of
the workhouse site and a further two storey build-
ing adjacent.

The proposed demolitions are very prominent both
within and outwith the site and lend considerable
strength to the quality of both the general
streetscape and the designated conservation area
of Hexham. It is highly unlikely that any replace-
ments will be comparable quality or character.

According to the application details neither building
‘contribute positively to either the character and
appearance of Hexham Conservation Area.’ This is
a quite erroneous statement and both buildings are
significant to the local historic environment. I would
dispute the applicants justification for this demoli-
tion and consider that both buildings are prominent
from both within and without the site, and that
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their retention should be a critical part of any
redevelopment proposal.”

It is worth noting that as no planning application
or detailed description of the proposed develop-
ment has been submitted to NCC, the applica-
tion may fall foul of the retained Tynedale Local
Plan Policy BEN 17. This states:

"Policy BE17 Buildings which make a positive
contribution to the character or appearance of a
Conservation Area should be retained
Conservation Area Consent for the demolition of
buildings in conservation areas will only be per-
mitted subject to the following criteria: 
(a) the structure to be demolished does not
make a significant contribution to the character
or appearance of the area; and 
(b) detailed proposals for any replacement
buildings have been approved, and 
(c) the letting of a contract for approved redevel-
opment of the site has been secured."

It remains to be seen how officers and develop-
ment control committe will respond to this appli-
cation.

RH

The three storey tower - one of two more buildings on the
site under threat of demolition.

A gothic and a neo classical Doorway - Market Street
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LISTED BUILDINGS

It is very reassuring to see the amount of
work, and money, being expended by private
local owners on listed buildings. At 1

Hencotes, the former Sele Gate Surgery, the
plan is to reinstate the front door onto Hencotes.
At 14 Hencotes the frontage has been almost
completely refurbished and the recent presence
of skips was evidence of much work both inter-
nally and at the rear. On Hallstile Bank there is
major refurbishment work to no.14 (is there
something special about “H” and “14”?). These
premises are next to the offices of architect
Kevin Doonan, an HCS member, who did the
plans for the two of the above premises.

This is in great contrast to the shameful neglect
of the Poundstretchers building on Fore Street.
The loss of paint and accelerating general
decay of the frontage degrades the appearance
of Fore Street. We have written again to Instore,
owners of Poundstretcher, requesting action.

It could be deduced that only local people, such
as the local owners of listed buildings and the
independent traders on Market Street, have any
sense of the value their buildings and business-
es contribute to the essential character of
Hexham and a willingness to maintain and
enhance that value. 

The negative impact  of properties and busi-
nesses owned by non-residents is obvious.
Iceland and Poundstretchers are outstanding
examples (Betfred may turn out to be), and it
should be said that the planning department has
not done all it could in this context.

Hexham Abbey regenera-
tion plan gains support

One of Northumberland's oldest religious
sites has received support for a £1.8m
regeneration project.The Heritage Lottery

Fund said it backed a plan to carry out work on
some former monastic buildings adjoining the
1,300-year-old Hexham Abbey. 

Fund bosses have approved a £170,000 develop-
ment study which could also see some of the build-
ing lost during the Reformation re-acquired by the
abbey. The head of the Heritage Lottery Fund for
the North East, Ivor Crowther, said: 

"Hexham Abbey is one of the North East's most
significant buildings and has fascinating links with
the growth of early Christianity, not just in
Northumberland but across the UK. Our initial sup-
port means that the Abbey can now develop its
plans to help people learn more about the Abbey's
remarkable treasures, and bring the historic build-
ings around it back into daily use."

Plans include introducing new education facilities
to help tell the story of the Abbey and its major con-
tribution to the life of Hexham and to the North
East's heritage. 

Canon Graham Usher, speaking on behalf of
Hexham Abbey, said: "I am delighted that the proj-
ect has captured the imagination of the Heritage
Lottery Fund. 

"If successful the project will enable the Abbey to
restore significant medieval buildings, but it will
also open up a greater understanding of the unique
history of this site, and make an important econom-
ic contribution to this Northumbrian market town."

Pedimented doorway detail



PLANNING APPLICATIONS

Planning applications including drawings etc
can be viewed on the planning portal web-
site:

http://econsultation.planningportal.gov.uk/econsul-client/Welcome.do

If you wish to know the status of any application,
the West Northumberland section of NCC’s web-
site is more up to date. 

The following applications have been selected
because they affect the centre of Hexham
and/or are for listed buildings or because

they are of general interest. This list was compiled
7 September and includes only changes from the
previous list on 2 February.

Applications determined: per-
mission granted
1 Hencotes. Listed building. (20100372/3)
Formation of non-operational front entrance fea-
ture, fanlight and step.
This is the former Sele Gate Surgery. The plan is
to restore the appearance of the building by putting
a false door where one used to be onto Hencotes.

St Andrews Cemetery, West Road (20090780,
20090805)
Listed building consent for change of use and con-
version of storage room into meeting room, associ-
ated structural alterations, refurbishment and con-
struction of a link extension from main office into
meeting room.

Holy Island House, Holy Island, Gilesgate
(20090908)
Listed building consent for internal and external
works to create two separate independent
dwellings

13 Battle Hill (20090938)
Change of use from A1 (retail) to A2 (professional
and financial services)

14 Hencotes (20090994)
Listed Building Consent: Repaint front exterior of
house

Tynedale Golf Club, Tyne Green (20091002)
Construction of conservatory extension to provide
new cafe facilities

Market Street, Gilesgate (20090980/87)
Listed building consent to affix one steel wall
mounted bracket to front elevation.
(These 7 applications, one for each listed build-
ing from Wardhaugh’s to Ashbourne Antiques,
are for the brackets upon which the Market
Street and Gilesgate traders mount the
Christmas trees and banners to make the street
attractive and hence attract trade)

14 Hallstile Bank. Listed building. (20090416,
20100136)
Internal and external alterations to house
including replacement/refurbishment of win-
dows and inclusion of basement into house,
steel structures, etc.
The architect is HCS member Kevin Doonan
and the premises are next to his office. We can
be certain that the work will be of the highest
quality. 

9, 9a, 9b Priestpopple (20100205)
These are the buildings extending from the for-
mer Food & Drinks shop up alongside the bus
station towards Abbey Press
Refurbishment of existing buildings, change of
use from commercial use to residential to create
5 no. 2 storey residential flats, demolition of out-
house and construction of extension to rear and
installation of new shop front openings.
(It will be interesting to learn what impact, if any,
this permission may have on NCC/Dysart plans
for the bus station site as a whole)

Wentworth Car Park (20100070)
7 banners (8th refused) and 3 pole mounted
banners

32-34 Market Place. Listed building
(20100388)
Change of use from A1 retail to A2 financial and
professional services (to allow the opening of a
betting shop).

Egger (20100225)
Construction of enclosure over part of existing
log handling conveyor.
This enclosure is to reduce noise emissions.

Rotary Way (20100071)
8 banners

HSBC, Fore Street. Listed building
(20100183)
Internal alterations
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RETAIL
“The really excellent news is the taking
over of the former Robbs department
store by Beales, a company showing all
signs of moving the store up market”

Good news and bad news, but basically
Hexham’s Primary Shopping Area
remains dynamic and attractive to devel-

opers and retailers with a reduced number of
vacant retail premises compared with those
reported in our March Newsletter.

The really excellent news is the taking over of
the former Robbs department store by Beales, a
company showing all signs of moving the store
up market. 

“The bad news is the loss of retail prem-
ises within the Primary Shopping
Frontage, the former Wine Shop on the
Market Place, to “financial and profes-
sional services” to enable a betting shop
to use the premises“

The bad news is the loss of retail premises with-
in the Primary Shopping Frontage, the former
Wine Shop on the Market Place, to “financial
and professional services” to enable a betting
shop to use the premises.

The lists below were compiled 23 August, cover
only the Primary Shopping Area and include
some non-retail premises because of the affect
empty properties have on the visual attractive-
ness of the town centre.

Applications determined: 
permission refused
1 Newmans Way (20100104)
Change of use from A2 to A3 to allow Indian
restaurant and take-away.

Applications awaiting deter-
mination
St. Camillus House, Oakwood (20090035)
Change of use and conversion from private res-
idential hospital (C2) to hotel (C1) and associat-
ed works including two storey extension to the
east and partial enclosure of the northern court-
yard.

14 Hallstile bank, listed building (20100577)
Extension of house, installation of new railings,
construction of new garage.

2 Orchard Place. Listed building. (20100050)
Refurbishment, replacement of timber windows,
repointing and construction of railings and gates

West End Garage, 1-2 Shaftoe Crescent
(20100102)
Demolition of garage and house

1 Newmans Way (20100610)
Change of use from A2 to B1 to allow use by
Tynedale Hospice at Home as an administrative
office.

Abbeygate House, 26 Market Street
(10/00149/LBC)
Construction of new entrance ramp, entrance
door and access gate, refurbishment of court-
yard and internally to create accessible toilets
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Floral detailing -Former chemist - now Poundstretcher,
Fore Street

and reception area.
(The ground floor is a public building and is
required to comply with the Disability
Discrimination Act 1996)

Former Hexham General Hospital, Corbridge
Road (20100501)
Demolition of two buildings on the site of the for-
mer Hexham General Hospital; Conservation
Area consent.
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Classical pediment supported on corbelling  - Lloyds
bank - Priestpopple

New shop openings

Priestpopple
Beales, retaining the trading name Robbs.

Old Church - Lintons Biscuit Box has moved
into the former Red Hot Property hut.

13 Battle Hill - There are two business premis-
es at this address. Red Hot Property estate
agents have moved from Old Church into the
former Wise Buys and The Factory Store, a
discount retailer, now occupies the former
Northumbrian Estates office.

4b Market Street - Rowena Brown Bridal has
opened in the premises formerly occupied by
Auriole.

4 Market Street - The Scarf Shop

Please support these and all local shops.
Otherwise they may not survive.

Vacant premises
1 Newmans Way (Battle Hill between
Stainthorpe Court and the Chinese restaurant)
These premises were previously a mortgage
office. The planning application for change of
use to permit an Indian take-away in these
premises was turned down and determination of
another to enable Tynedale Hospice at Home to
open an administrative office is awaited. Its con-
sultation period is over and we expect a positive
decision soon. We understand that the Hospice
and the owners of the premises have reached
agreement and await granting of permission.

4 Battle Hill - Former Parker-Stag unit.

9, 9a and 9b Priestpopple - The former Simply
Food and Drinks shop (no. 9) and former sec-
ond hand bookshop are unoccupied. Planning
permission has been granted to convert no. 9
into an estate agent and for three retail premis-
es to be created from the remainder of the
premises extending alongside the bus station
towards the Abbey Press.

The Courtyard -The Chare Gallery will close
and operate in its premises on Fore Street. 

Hencotes -Former Hencotes Books and Prints

"stop press 13 Oct" - It is understood that the
Nationwide office on Battle Hill and the Stead
and Simpson shoe shop on Fore Street are to
close. Also the Hot Stottie shop on Fore Street
seems to have been taken over by another sim-
ilar business.

GIFT AID

Gift Aid is the easiest way to increase
donations to HCS by nearly a third at no
cost to you. (In fact, if you’re a higher-

rate taxpayer, you can even claim something
back).

What is Gift Aid?

Gift Aid is a tax relief that is allowed on any
money that you donate, most likely through your
subscriptions, to HCS. The Government treat
your charity donations as though you have
already deducted basic tax from them, which in
turn means that we can reclaim this. So we get
the benefit and you lose nothing: the extra
comes from the Government.

How does Gift Aid work?

Gift Aid can apply to one-off donations, or those
over a specific period, and to subscriptions. It
can even be backdated for up to six years.
Higher-rate taxpayers are eligible to reclaim 25p
from the taxman for every £1 donated to charity
by including details of their donations on their
Self Assessment form. This rebate can be
donated directly to HCS on the same form and,
if you choose, it can be increased further
through Gift Aid.

How can I use Gift Aid?

If you would like any further subscription or
donation to HCS to qualify for Gift Aid, please
contact Colin Dallison for a form. His details are
on the back page.
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GOVERNANCE

Although your editor had decided not to continue with this section, the financial situation and
its impact on us all deserves some reporting. Below is a letter from NCC Chief Executive sent
in June:

Letter from NCC Chief Executive, June 2010

Dear Colleague,

Further to my letter dated 8 June 2010, Eric Pickles, the Secretary of State for Communities and
Local Government, has now announced further details of the local government contribution to the
£6.2billion cross government savings in 2010/11.  The full written statement from the Secretary of
State and accompanying documents are available on the Department for Communities and Local
Government website at: http://www.communities.gov.uk/statements/newsroom/localgovernmentsavings

Unfortunately, however, these figures do not present the full picture as to the impact on the
Council’s finances as the Government has also announced the following:

• the Housing and Planning Delivery Grant to local authorities is being abolished
• the Local Area Agreement performance reward scheme is being halved
• the Local Authority Business Growth Incentive (LAGBI) is being reduced by 23%
• the Gypsy and Traveller Site grant remaining for 2010/11 is being cancelled

This equates to a further cut to the County Council of £4.129million, as follows:
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To this end, the Council is planning for a £10million cut to its budget for this financial year.  This
includes £1million above the Government cuts which at this stage is contingency but there is a
fairly strong chance of further reductions being imposed by central Government.

As I indicated in my earlier letter, as our budget for 2010/11 was set on the assumption that all
Government grants would be fully utilised, we need to revisit our budget assumptions and
undertake a review of the Council’s core business programme.  

The Council has a robust risk management strategy in place to deal with such an eventuality
and will be working over the coming weeks to make the appropriate decisions as effectively and
efficiently as possible.  Notwithstanding this, there is no question that there will be a negative
impact on the pace and scale of our intended service delivery as originally set out in our budg-
et.

I shall obviously keep you informed of these implications as they emerge and trust that we can
work through these challenging times together.

Chief Executive

Replacement of ONE North
East with ‘Local Enterprise
Partnerships’

A joint proposal for Northumberland
and North Tyneside

The following statement was issued earlier
this year:

The Government invited submissions for new
‘Local Enterprise Partnerships’ (LEPs) that
are aimed at bringing together councils and
business on an equal footing with one voice.
They are part of proposals to replace the cur-
rent Regional Development Agencies includ-
ing One North East.  The aim is for LEPs to
provide strategic leadership in their local
areas and create the right environment for
business success and economic growth.
Northumberland County Council has collabo-
rated with North Tyneside Council and the
local business community to develop a pro-
posal for a LEP to cover both areas.  The
proposal was submitted to government on
Monday 6th September.

Speaking at a meeting held at County Hall to
gain the views of business representatives on

a LEP to represent Northumberland Steve
Stewart, Chief Executive, said:  "A local
enterprise partnership must be business
led, slim enough to operate effectively yet
able to engage a broad number of inter-
ests.  It must be able to help to balance
the economy in Northumberland, strength-
en local economies and provide strategic
leadership for local areas.”

Four other LEP proposals have been sub-
mitted in the North East (Newcastle and
Gateshead, South Tyneside and
Sunderland, Durham and Tees Valley).
The North East has also submitted a com-
plimentary proposal to Government for a
North East Economic Partnership (NEEP)
– a more strategic economic development
body that would reflect the distinctive eco-
nomic circumstances and potential of the
North East area.  The NEEP would provide
appropriate support to enable LEP delivery
and the realisation of national economic
priorities in the North East.

The LEP proposal can be downloaded  at
http://www.northumberland.gov.uk/default.a
spx?page=5712
For further information please contact
Rob.Strettle@northumberland.gov.uk
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Hexham Civic Society is an amenity Society
founded in 1967, the year of the Civic Amenities
Act, and registered with the Civic Trust. 

The overall policy of the Society is to maintain the
outstanding quality of Hexham, promote its inter-
ests as a commercial, social and residential com-
munity and find a balance between conservation
and development.

Hexham is a living and working town which cannot
remain static. It has many Listed Buildings in a
large Conservation Area. The Society tries to
ensure that the essential character of historic
Hexham is preserved for future generations.

Programme of Talks
We arrange talks on topical subjects but have none
currently identified. Such talks are advertised in the
Newsletter, the Hexham Courant and by email to
those members who have that facility 

If you would like to join the Society or participate in
any of its activities, please contact one of those list-
ed on this page and/or complete the form below:

Best wishes to you all,

Hexham Civic Society


